KEN SULLIVAN

Gradual Changes

MeredithSue Willisand the
New Appalachian Fiction
George Brosi tells me that 1 940 was the vintage year for regional fiction.
Brosi, Appalachia's circuit-riding bookseller, makes his livingfromknowing
these things better than I do, and I don't argue mountain literaturewith him.
Besides, I've checked him on this one and find that 1940 brought us both
Jesse Stuart's Trees of Heaven and James Still's River of Earth. The itinerant
bookman has his whole argument rightthere and no doubt can point out a
half-dozen other landmark titles as well.
There have been other prime periods. In 1954 we got The Dollmaker, Davis
Grubb's fine and terrifyingNight of the Hunter,and the firstof Mary Lee Settle's "Beulah" books. And there has been a steady stream of mostly lesser
works, with a few classics salted in,year in and year out formost ofthe century.I generally do my checking on George Brosi in Cratis Williams' The
Southern Mountaineer in Fact and Fiction and find a long line of Appalachian books marching rightup to the point where Dr. Williams laid down his
pen.
Today we are in another especially productive period forregional writing.
Young Appalachian writers have penetrated the major publishing houses in
a big way in the last few years- Lee Smith,Jayne Anne Phillips, Lisa Alther,
and the brilliant,troubled, and short-lived Breece D'J Pancake among them.
They are good writers,almost withoutexception. Some are turningout bestsellers, and all are doing well enough to keep New York interested. Itadds up
to an upsurge of new books in the past decade which is no less exciting for
the fact that it is not unprecedented.
That all this has gone largely unacclaimed as any sort of renaissance of
Appalachian writingstems fromthe caution of wiser heads, such as Brosi
and the late Dr. Williams, who can remind us of all that has come before. But
also, I think,itderives fromreasons having to do withthe writingand the writers themselves. The newcomers are differentfromthe authors who builtour
literatureand their writingreflects the differences.
Bear with me, forit's a hard generalization to make. So littleof our literature
seems to be properly hillbillyin origin,coming fromborn-and-raised natives
hunkered down forthe duration- people we can count on to reflecton the
meaning of itall forthe benefit of the rest of us. Stuart did it,and at any given
time there were a few others. Gurney Norman may prove to be our great
writeron that model forthis generation. Mostly, however, our classic fiction
seems to have come fromoutside in one sense or another, either fromnatives who had moved out or outsiders who had moved in. The writingwas
done by natives with a middle-class predominance and by generally more
affluentoutsiders. It all represented a sort of literarycoming to the culture,
but the result was a body of work very diverse in its roots.
Ken Sullivan is editorof Goldenseal, West VirginiaTraditionalLife,the quarterlymagazine
Charleston.
publishedbythestateofWestVirginiathroughitsdepartmentofcultureand history,
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The successful new writers,on the other hand, are a fairlyhomogeneous
group. Most, or at least the post prolific,are women. Women have not before
been in a substantial majority among Appalachian authors, and it seems
certain that women's issues will be addressed in greater measure than previously. The timingis significant,forour region has not long had the luxuryto
separate men's and women's concerns. The longevity of the subsistence
farmin realityand in writingkept domestic mattersto the fore,but home was
man's place as well as woman's when sustenance came fromthe surrounding fields. Later, familystruggles in the face of industrialization continued the
domestic trend. f?/Ver
of Earth, Still's masterpiece, manages to capture the
critical transition between farming and mining and is very much a family
novel. Male writers have ventured into the distinctlymacho only recently,as
with Pancake, and earlier- as with James Cain's The Butterfly-mainly
when they actually knew very littleof what they were talking about. Women
writers spoke fromthe male or female literaryviewpoint but generally from
within the overarching family context. The concerns of Harriette Arnow's
Gertie Nevéis are very differentfromthose of Lisa Alther's protagonists.
The successful new Appalachian writersare also overwhelmingly middle
class in origin, the children of merchants and professionals. They have introduced their experiences into their writing,injecting the town/country
dichotomy into regional fictionto an unprecedented degree. This is important,for nowadays those of middle-class means can plug into mainstream
America from almost any point, including the courthouse towns of Appalachia. The effect has been to produce a homegrown set of "outside" observers, and their observations provide the bedrock of the new fiction.The
educated Appalachian middle class has had the chance to study regional
ways from some cultural distance but close at hand physically. They have
watched country kids blundering through consolidated town high schools,
for example, and uneasily cruising the streets at night. The sharp portraits
that result anchor the novels and stories of Phillips, Smith, and others. The
crisp perspective enlivens the new writing,although at the cost of the firsthand, lived-in feel attained by past masters of our fiction.The new authors
are not fullyat home in our basic regional culture.
Nor, increasingly, are they at home here literally.Itis a distressing fact that
the most successful of our new writersare now expatriates who have chosen to put some real geography into cultural distance. West Virginian Phillips writes from Boston, Southwest Virginian Smith from Chapel Hill, and
West Virginian Pancake, before his death, fromCharlottesville. Itseems unlikelythat many will be able to keep in touch withthe mountains. Ifthey continue with regional themes at all, their writingat best is likely to be about
ratherthan genuinely ofAppalachia- a distinction which, forthe older generation, mightbe drawn between Settle and, say, Still or Stuart. In fact,much
ofthe new writingchronicles the very process of moving away, and we are in
danger of ending up with a literatureof the departed.
Meredith Sue Willis is representative of the new Appalachian authors in
that she is young, female, a good writer,and gone fromour mountains. A native of Shinnston in northernWest Virginia,she now lives and works in New
York. In addition to a creative writing handbook and short fiction,she has
produced three novels forScribners: A Space Apart (1 979), Higher Ground
(1981), and Only Great Changes (1985). The latter pair may be considered
the two halves of one larger work having to do withthe coming of age of Blair
Ellen Morgan, schoolteachers' daughter froma fictitiouscentral West Virginia town.
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A re-reading of the earlier books suggests that Willis has lost some of the
raw power of enthusiasm, while maturing in her craftand becoming a more
skillfulwriterin the process. A Space Apart''s an engaging sprawl of a book,
all elbows and knees, with characters not always under control but always
going somewhere. Each of them takes a turnin the firstperspective, a challenge for any writerand a real trick for a firstnovel. Willis pulls it offwell
enough, although the book does not have the firmsense of direction of its
successors.
Nonetheless, in A Space Apart Willis stakes out many ofthe major themes
of her later books. The scene is small town and the concern is growing up,
particularlygirls growing up. She takes two generations ofthe Scarlin family,
sketching the early years ofJohn and sister Mary Katherine before settlingin
with John's daughters.
The Scarlins are religious aftertheir own distinct fashion. "Preacher" the
patriarch is a self-annointed "Second Miler" Baptist minister who spends
his prime years about equally in making his motherless children miserable
and flailingnonbelievers. His combination house, church, and country store
on Black Run is not a pleasant place, and John gets out early. He ends up the
educated pastor of a mainline Baptist church in the county seat of Galatia. In
the eyes of the Preacher the place is no more than a "purple synagogue that
calls itselfa Baptist church" and his berobed son littlebetterthan a Catholic
priest.
John and Mary Katherine become pillars of Galatia, no thanks to the old
man. Mary Katherine marries her childhood sweetheart, a rock of a local
boy, while John lands Vera, a preacher's groupie fromhis firstsmall church
in Pennsylvania. Vera is an endearing and well-meaning sort but withan unmanageable wackiness thatdemolishes John's limitedambitions. Thwarted,
he settles down to the bitterprospect of lifelong service to his hometown
church, and things hang in delicate equilibrium as daughters Tonie and Lee
grow up.
The real trouble begins when they do. The frustrated Reverend Scarlin
has allowed his familyto sufferwith him, and between that and mothering
themselves and sometimes Vera, the girls have had a rough time of it.They
eventually break out, Lee escaping to New York and Tonie dropping out of
college to take up withthe black sheep of her parents' generation. The fragile compromises hold until Lee, smitten with big-city candor, feels called
upon to informtheirfatherthatTonie has had an abortion and that he's about
the only one in Galatia not to know that his baby daughter has been carrying
on withthe town drunk. All this would be plentyfora well-adjusted preacher
to handle, and forJohn it's plainly too much.
The elements of Willis' later fiction are here: the occasional strong older
woman like Mary Katherine, floundering older women like Vera, and impatientyoung women fast on their way to becoming one or the other. The men
are ambivalent or flawed. John Scarlin manages to be both, a preacher without passion who can bringforthno redeeming firefromhis own inner suffering. The society is small town, and the question is whether that society can
accommodate one more younger generation in any mutually fruitfulway.
Growing up takes its own peculiar literalas well as figurativedirections under such circumstances.
The issues are not resolved in A Space Apart. We end up withJohn looking forward to a penance grimmer even than Galatia First Baptist, Vera resigned to her wifelyfate, and the sophisticated Lee headed back to the Big
Apple. Our hopes rest with Mary Katherine, the steadiest of the bunch
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throughout,and Tonie, offto visita newlydiscovered grandmotherin Ohio.
The tone is mildlyupbeat, foritseems unlikelythatthingscould get much
worse forthe Scarlins.
A Space Aparthas some ofWillis'strongestpage-by-page writing,
buta
basic structuralprobleminali those point-of-view
charactersjostlingforattention.The author herselfseems to realize thistowardthe end when she
has Lee muse wistfully
ofAuntMaryKatherine,inrelationto hercousins, sister,and mother:"I wanted thereto be no Jimmyor Johnny,or Tonie either.
And I wanted you formymotherand mymotherformyaunt.She would have
made a terrific
aunt."
This more manageable scenario is approximatelywhatWillislays out for
us in HigherGroundand OnlyGreatChanges. The BlairEllen Morgan introduced in HigherGroundistheonlychildofa level-headed motherand a loving ifoftennarrow-mindedfather,withzany AuntPearl thrownin forgood
measure. "Two sets ofgrown-upsforone littlegirlat dead centerofthe universe,"BlairEllenthinksearlyon, beforeUncle Joe's death upsets thehappy
balance and gets the novel's action rolling.The settingis anotherimaginary
small townalso in West Virginia.In the course ofthe two novels BlairEllen
comes to leave the place in a process identifiedwithgrowingup.
Itis AuntPearl's misfortune
thatprovidesBlairEllen's firstexposure tothe
worldbeyond thetownlimits.Joe Stone dies inthefirstchapteras his niece
ends fifth
grade. A prosperous dentist,he has lefthis widow "Stone Paradise," a summer place on nearby Coburn Creek. She holes up there,and
BlairEllen is shipped out to comforther over summervacation.
Stone Paradise opens up the hinterlandforthe girlfromtown.BlairEllen
meets the countrypeople ofthe surroundinghills,representedin particular
bythe extended Odell family,and the spiritofthe mountainstheyembody.
The higherground ofthe titlerefersspecificallyto the Odells' mountaintop
homeplace, a worldwitha different
realitythanthesnug certaintiesto which
BlairEllen has been accustomed.
Garland Odell is the strongestsupportingcharacter in the novel and
strongestin Willis'fictionthus far.He's a sortofjuniorgreaser when Blair
Ellen meets him,a bonykidwithhairslicked back likeElvis.There's no elecon Odell Mountainand he and sister India come down to dance to
tricity
rock-and-rollrecords at theircousin's house near Stone Paradise. Blair
Ellen firstruns across himthere.
Garland handles himselfunlikeany town boy his age, fascinatingBlair
Ellen:
I knew boys who would clump around as iftheyhad buckets on theirfeetand
make funof dancing, buttheywould never get wrapped up in itthe way this
boy was. He seemed to be concentratingeven morethan the girl.He stopped
her once and held bothof her hands and counted the beat and made her start
over. I didn'tcare much forboys altogether,but I always thoughtthatifI ever
did end up likingone, itwould be someone athleticwho disdained indoor
activities.

ItturnsoutthatGarlandOdell disdains a lotofthings,even most,butgirlsand
the indooractivityofdancing are notamong them.He is naturallyphysical,
witha magnetismthattroublesyoung BlairEllen.She doesn't know how to
size himup and finallydecides that"on top of being a hillbilly
Garland is a
sissy." AuntPearl knows better.'That's a sissy?" she asks her niece. "They
don't make sissies liketheyused to."
The relationshipwithGarland is centralto the book, eventuallycarrying
BlairEllen a long waytowardthecomplexitiesofadulthood.Inthe meantime
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she returns to the circumspect reality of her own world, losing touch with
Garland and India afterthat one summer. When they eventually show up for
high school, she does her best to avoid them and the other kids fromCoburn
Creek.
The creek kids don't know how to act in town although India Odell catches
on fast. Garland doesn't much care, hanging on to the few essentials that
mean something to him. The only time he excels in school is in Blair Ellen's
mother's English class, writingof his motorcycle. "What is really importantis
a solid engine that you can take apart and repair yourself.What is not important is a lot of chrome junk stuck all over it,"he writes. 'The most important
thing of all. ..is to be sure your motorcycle is a Harley Davidson." The assigned subject was that old standby, the really importantthings ofthis world.
Blair Ellen has writtenearnestly of civil rightsand Cuban missiles and can't
understand Garland's success.
Garland's passage into manhood is abrupt, symbolized by the big bike
and his rejection of a no-good father. Blair Ellen comes along more slowly.
She learns petting at Methodist teen leadership summer camp- two weeks
"illuminated withreligion and dedication and necking"- froman impossible
prig of a Charleston boy, and she has the usual high school crises. Garland
observes itall fromastride his Harley, managing to get Blair Ellen up behind
him fromtime to time. He rescues her from another hopeless boyfriend in
one wild scene, and the two settle deeper into a pattern of passionate mutual
frustration.
Garland Odell has a female counterpart in sassy Bunny Hoover. She runs
offwitha sailor, while Garland's ticketout is the armyand Vietnam. Blair Ellen
learns fromboth friends,envying theirpoverty-bought freedoms at times but
herself clinging to the middle-class prerogative of easing gradually into
adulthood. "Hell, Blair Ellen, we may not be alive next year," Garland cries as
his own uncertain future looms. A part of her responds, but the ruling part
looks afterthe conventional necessities of growing up properly. She makes
itsafe and sound in time,withan offstage passage fromhigh school through
college. The end of the book finds her returningfroma New York marriage
for the 10-year class reunion. Afterthat fades into a drunken singing of
"Country Roads," she has a finalflingat Garland, and the two make itback to
the Odell mountaintop. Metaphorically, however, the higher ground eludes
both.
Blair Ellen comes of age in Only Great Changes as we pick up part of the
lost period between high school graduation and the class reunion. In a nice
twist,itturns out that this Appalachian girl has joined VISTA and gone offto
fightpoverty in the lowlands. The attraction is her native idealism, planted by
her parents and honed to a fever pitch by Dave Rivers.
Rivers is central to this part of the story,the man Blair (the "Ellen" is lost in
transition) tries out her womanhood on. She might have done better with
Garland, for Rivers lacks the raw vitalityof his predecessor. The assistant
chaplain of Franklin State College, he is a charismatic armchair revolutionary of the sort common to campuses of the period. He lures Blair to a project
in the black South Jenkin neighborhood of Norfolkand then abandons her
there in the crunch. That turns out to be the best thing he's done for her, finally giving her the opportunity to mature in the absence of all figures of
authority.
Dave Rivers is typical of Blair Morgan's romantic involvements. From the
conclusion of Higher Ground we know that she winds up in an apparently
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satisfactorymarriagewitha shadowy husband holdingthefortback in New
York.Otherwise,her relations withmen have been problematic.Garland
Odell is unmanageable, even forhimself,and has gone to seed bythe time
All
we last see him,while Riversturnsout to be a general morallightweight.
flash,he talksa good uprisingand is stillworse inhis personal relationships.
Blairfinishesthe thirdbook witha go at Spencer, a young black man inheritedfroma VISTA roommate.She has idealized Spencer, as she had Rivers,
buthe too has his own agenda. The Norfolkghettois an experience forhim,
and Blairpartofit,and intheend he unearthsa suitcase offinesweaters and
heads back to college.
Blair's man troubles are emblematicof Willis'treatmentof male figures,
whichtends to be sympatheticbutambivalent.The best are psychologically
crippledin one way or another.Religionoftenfiguresin,and generallythey
are certifiablehillbillies.The crazy old preacher in A Space Apartsets the
secretfromhisyouth
patternina fascinatingcharacterstudy.The motivating
himto Catholito
be
an
converted
bride
who
proves
immigrant
momentarily
cism beforehe backslid to his nativefaithto take up a life'sworkofheaping
damnationon the Papists. He flip-flops
again insenilityand requiresa Catholic to usher himintothe hereafter,
shamingson JohnScarlin fromhis own
when
the
town
Baptistparsonage
priestcomes to tend to the old man.
Critchfield
of
likewiseentangled in
Great
Roy
Only
Changes is a hillbilly
his religion.He shows up at the same college BlairMorgan attends,reportingfromBig Haul Hollerwitha Bible in his hand and some serious convictions in his heart.He gets over bothsoon enough, fallinglikeBlairunderthe
spell ofDave Rivers.Roytoo is bundled offto the low country,willingtoforego faithforgood works in his disillusionment.His momentof revelation
comes in his firstgood Norfolkdrunk.The boozy visiontells himto "become
as one ofthese," so Roy suits up in a dashiki,does what he can to grow an
Afro,and marriesa black woman. He's a long way fromhome when we lose
sightof himbut clearlyhas love and good intentionsenough to get by on.
Then there's Joe Bob Farley fromA Space Apart,your basic alcoholic
wreck of a formerlymagnificentman whose attemptsto straightenup for
young Tonie Scarlin are what driveher fromhim.Joe Bob's passage from
comfortablefailingsto reawakened yearningis presented kindlyand indetail.Otherwise,the men ofthethreebooks are less clearlydrawn.The weakkneed Rivers figures prominentlyin Only Great Changes but remains
one-dimensional. He is never morethana foilforBlair,as West Virginiais a
milestoneforherto grow past. Blair'sfatherappears frequently
in bothlater
but
as
a
He
books,
progresses
mostly
pipe-smokingbackgroundpresence.
froma Falcon to a Pintoand keeps a big garden out back, butapartfromthat
we don't know a lot about him.He appears to representbasically decent
people withsmall prejudices. The romanticizedSouth Jenkinpastoris likewise withoutdepth,the stock figureofa strongblack preacher witha troubled flock.
Good and bad, the menofBlairMorgan's lifeare all sweptaside bytheend
of OnlyGreat Changes. Decision timefindsher finallyalone. South Jenkin
was supposed to have been a summerproject,butBlairdiscovers thatshe
can't go home. She tries,boardinga bus ina momentofcrisisand makingit
as faras a late-nighttruckstopinWest Virginia'sEastern Panhandle. There
she findsan eastbound bus, and heads back to theTidewater.For Blair,a returnto the mountainsis equated witha returnto dependency. We understand thatshe moves on to New Yorkinthe years ahead, findinga new life
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witha sustaining routine of its own. "My work, myfriends aren't down here,"
she reflects at the time of the class reunion visit in Higher Ground. "Only my
parents."
There is nothing wrong withany of this. The direction the body of the work
takes may disappoint in leading us out ofthe mountain region, but there is little to faultwiththe execution. Willis is not a great American writer,not even a
Gore Vidal or a John Gardner. Nor is she yet equal to our great regional writers, not Still or Arnow or Dykeman. She certainly stands comparison to the
best of the new Appalachian authors. She lacks the commercial glitterof
Lisa Altheror the recent critical success ofJayne Anne Phillips but fitsnicely
in the company of Lee Smith- and that's not bad company at all. Willis treats
her home country with gentle solicitude, turning out books that are a pleasure to read.
She is, of course, entitled to her subject matter. Going away is
Appalachian hallmark experience for our time. The best postwar writers
take itup as naturally as their predecessors turned to subsistence agriculture and the trauma of industrialization. Willis and some of her contemporaries give the familiartheme a new twist,however, in looking to the pull rather
than the push of demography. The classic Appalachian migrant was of the
working class and driven fromhome. That was true of displaced coal miners
in the 1 950's, and it is true of their sons and daughters today. Blair Morgan
has a choice in the matter.
There are many like her, in lifeas in fiction.Those enjoying middle-class
or higher privileges respond to differentforces than hungryminers. They are
attracted by opportunities abroad ratherthan repelled by impending poverty
at home. A schooled and sophisticated hillbillyhas about the same chances
as any educated white American; tame the accent and we pass prettywell.
Our college graduates are as apt to become transient careerists as anyone
else, floating rootless between the coasts as the century wanes. Like Blair,
they may findthemselves with no attachment to home other than aging parents, and no home to pass on to theirown children. The phenomenon merits
literaryinvestigation, but it is not typical of Appalachia in this generation or
any other.
The danger lies in allowing the regional experience to be interpreted primarilyfromthe standpoint of the comfortable expatriate. Appalachia itselfis
not comfortable, not usually. More often it's a hard place, and it can be a
beautiful heartbreaker. Binding affection for such a place is something
you're born with,and stillyou may have to work at it.Or maybe it's not affection at all that binds but rather the inborn determination to best a contrary
place. Whatever the operative emotions, they are feltin the daily living.
This is not an argument for impounding writers.Self-exile is a venerable
traditionin American literature.The nation has sent forthgenerations of authors at least fromHenry Adams' time onward. Mostly they returned. American writersmay have fled provincialism, craving the quickening influence of
the European intellectual climate, but the ironic upshot was thatthe national
consciousness of the best of them was sharpened. Hemingway and Fitzgerald were never in danger of becoming Parisians.
Regionalism is more fragile. Faulkner needed the South, and itis unlikely
that Wendell Berry could spin his marvelously sane philosophy away from
the Kentucky River,or radio humoristGarrison Keillor thriveout of Minnesota. A region is less culturally pervasive than the nation and its pull less insistent.The flavors are fainterand they need to be tasted more frequently.One
loses touch otherwise. Writersdraw fromtheirown experiences, continually
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replenishedfromtheirsurroundings.In movingfromone place to another,
theymayfirstwriteofthe old place, thenof movingfromthe old to the new,
and finallyofthe new altogether.There theycannot speak withtheauthority
of natives.Place is reduced to setting,and transplantedwritersthemselves
become partoftheoverlayofreigningnationalculture,whateverthatmaybe
at thetime.A fewmanage to retaintheirspecial regional"feel";Davis Grubb
wrotesome good Appalachian novels fromNew YorkbeforeWest Virginia
called himhome again. Most do not.
Altheris a case in point.Her latestbestseller,OtherWomen,is set entirely
in New England. Appalachia is butrarelymentioned,and thenas the object
ofmisguidedcharity.The themes are trendyEightiesAmericana,witha suicidal lesbian seeking a reason to livefroma psychiatrist
who herselfhas lost
twochildrento carbon monoxideand a husband to combat. It'sa good read,
butthe plotlinewould pass fordownrightexotic in east Tennessee.
The demographic exchange works bothways, to be sure. Young people
come to the mountainsas well as leave them.We have gained finecitizens,
includingsurvivorsofthe PovertyWar and the back-to-the-landmovement
ofa fewyears ago. Some ofourWestVirginiacounties seem to have moreIvy
League alumniper capita thanBoston,and theyhave made a discernibleimpact on politicsand society.No one replaces those who have gone, butthe
new mountaineershave taken an interestin nativecultureand contributed
much to recent cultural revival.Some have provided strikingartisticand
Perphotographicviews, butfew have venturedintoliteraryinterpretation.
haps theyshare myprejudice thatthatmostintimateworkis the business of
natives.Or perhaps, like me,theycannot writefiction.
At any rate, withsome notable exceptions, we have failed to produce
eithera homegrownor importedfictioncolonyfromamong thecurrentgeneration.That is notto say thatwe don'thave good youngwriters.Our mountainsare awash withbetter-than-averagepoets, and I knowseveral finebut
essentiallyunpublished novelists.Whetherwe can holdthe latterwhen they
do publish nationallyis questionable, forthereseems to be some extractive
mechanismthatcomes intoplay bythatpoint.There is no particularreason
forthisthatI can see. Ifwritersofall people can thriveon beautyand solitude,
and ifliteraturecan be wrenched fromthe hard realities,Appalachia should
be overrun.
What is to be done? I don't know. My own inclinationis to rejoice in the
bountyas itpasses beforeus, relishingthe Smiths,Phillipses,and Willises
so longas theyproduce credible regionalportraits,
and to lose interestinthe
Althersas theyrange intootherrealms.It'sa transientfeastifwe are to continue exportingwritersgood only fora few regional books each, but at
presentthere is plentyof it.
Apartfromthat,we mighttrya general amnesty.I'lltake the opportunity,
here and now,to inviteour waywardwritersto return.Leave yourday jobs in
the great universitiesor whatever it is that keeps you fromus. We've got
schools enough forall ofyou and stillanothergenerationofwritersto be influenced.The HillbillyRepatriationActis inforce,and you willbe welcomed
withopen arms. No questions asked.
In otherwords,come home, MeredithSue Willis.We need you here.
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